I would like to thank all the volunteers’ coaches
and managers including a wonderful bunch of
committee members, parents and grandparents.
The members who represented St Mary’s soccer
club in season 2019 thank you.
We have had good year for juniors in
(competition) this year on the field, our U12, U13
and U15 all finished in top 4 in their division well
done. U13s made it to the finals and lost on
penalty shootout. Wonderful game with few close
chances and free kick bouncing of the cross bar.
Awesome Season hope they can build on it next
season. Throughout the season (non-competition)
teams varied in results some doing well and some
struggling.
Our senior teams definitely had a mixed bag in
2019. Only one team from the seniors AM6 has
been successful in making it to the finals we wish
them all best for the finals and hope they come
away with gold medal. Congratulations and good
luck AM6 team.
To the wonderful committee who persisted with
canteen upgrade at the start of the season and
also well done with your patients and effort, they
also had to endure with inception of play football
and its bugs. As you have seen the light towers

were up already but
now,
we
have
switches installed and
working wonderful to
see
and
great
achievement by the
club committee along
with canteen being
renovated.
The future of the club is also based on a good
strong committee and feedback from our
members. We also need new committee members
to join the existing members to keep the club
moving forward. We can only progress if we work
together as one to become stronger and better for
the club. No individual is bigger than the club nor
is a player greater than his team.
I would like to thank all our sponsors and all the
volunteers who are very much appreciated for the
hard work and commitment they give throughout
the season.
I hope to see you all next year, keep safe and take
care.
Afif Ali
Club President
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Well for my first year as
Canteen Manager it was
certainly
challenging
,especially
with
the
upgrade of our canteen. It
almost looked like we
were starting our season
without a canteen but
thankfully the council
managed to complete it on time.

especially our committee members who gave up
most of their weekends. Our BBQ is always a blast
with our great Masterchefs: Teena, Les, Sue and
Ken. Such smooth running on those busy days. I
would also like to thank my fellow committee
members for their hard work in the canteen this
year. Our canteen and BBQ is considered one of
the best, due to high quality and affordable prices.

During the upgrade this gave me the opportunity
to meet with our regular suppliers to introduce
myself. I also met with new suppliers such as Villi
Pies and Sweeties Confectionery who were more
than happy to jump on board and supply us with
their products.

Marathon Meathouse, Minchinbury
Sweeties Confectionery, Penrith
Villi Pies, Marrickville
Party Pittstop, St Marys
Coke

Throughout the season we ran our famous BBQ
and could not have made it a success without the
support of our members and spectators and

Wow another season gone and this year is fast
approaching its end. Hope everyone enjoyed the
soccer season.
Don Bosco was our first event for the year and
unfortunately our numbers were down this year,
with approximately 49 kids in attendance, but
those that attended appeared to enjoy the night,
the pizzas, drinks, games and each other’s
company. The smiles, laughs were all great to
witness from our club’s junior members, families
and friends.
The next event on our social calendar was our
trivia night. Once again, our numbers were down
but those that attended appeared to enjoy the
night and most appeared to be winners on the
night. Well done to our U/13’s team for winning
the major prize on the night, tickets to St Mary’s
Major Oak, hope you enjoy. Big thank you to Chris
Bragg for being our MC, I’m sure you would agree

Our suppliers that help make that possible are:






Finally, a big thank you to our members for their
continued support throughout the season.
Vanessa Shearer, Canteen Manager

he did a great job. Also want
to mention John Witherby
for running the IT and for
completing the PowerPoint
for the night, a job well
done. And thank you to John
Sipsak and Vanessa Shearer
for marking all the answer sheets and the treasure
hunt, good job. Also thank you to our local
businesses that donated free of charge such as
Cath’s Cakes, F45 Training Gym, Bunnings,
Pandora and many more. And to those that
attended the night thank you, hope you enjoyed
it.
Want to wish all our members a safe and happy
Christmas and all the best for 2020. Hope you
make it back to the mighty Saints in the new year!
Maryanne Moore, Social Secretary
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Under 5 Sharks

Well that went fast it only felt like yesterday we
were at meet the coach night and here we are
season complete and what a season it was, we
started as a shy group getting to know each other
and once comfortable everyone became great
buddies, from the get go the boys were on fire, we
scored a tonne of goals and kept the opposition
out plenty of times with awesome defence, in the
end we went through without losing a game, great
season guys
Arjen – joined up with us a couple of weeks into
the season and at first was a little shy but once he
felt comfortable he fitted in perfectly, not afraid to
get in and tackle and has a big kick on him,
awesome work buddy keep it up and I’m sorry you
had to hand the medal back whenever you
received it 
Kash - super effort this year buddy, managed to
score a few goals and save a few as well, has a
super pass on him and is not afraid to get in there

and make a tackle, he is always a good laugh and
constantly asking me all sorts of questions 
Morrison – what a first season, scored a heap of
goals and saved just as many, a natural with the
ball at his feet and full of never ending energy
keep it up buddy it seems like you were born to
play this great game, Morrison was also never one
to hold back if I was doing something boring in
training ha ha.
Huey – the young dude of the team, started of
fairly shy but soon enough was casting spells on
the opposition  when he had his mind on the job
he was not afraid to get in and make a tackle and
had a solid kick on him, once he realises how quick
he is he is going to be a weapon, I really look
forward to seeing him go again next season
awesome work this year buddy.
Cooper – where do I start  he always put a smile
on my face seeing some of the things he would
wear to games or training, when he wants to he is
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an awesome player, he runs with the ball really
well and is awesome at making tackles and doesn’t
take a backward step, popped a few goals in this
year and managed to stress mum and dad on a few
occasions this season ha ha.

happy place on that field brings a smile to my face,
scored plenty of goals and saved just as many, I
can’t wait to see you back out there next season
smashing them in from all angles with that super
left foot

Jamie – the kid that always has a smile on his face
no matter what we are doing at training, another
that when he has his mind on playing and
concentrates is really good, his kicking of the ball
and tackling has kept improving each week we just
need to get you running like you do in bulrush and
lookout, sad to see you heading to rugby league
next season but wish you all the best 

Will miss u guys but look forward to seeing you all
again next season

Brody – finally playing in your own team after
many seasons training and occasionally playing in
your older brothers team, seeing you in your

Huge shout out to all the parents especially Nate
and Chris for helping out at training and games
especially when I couldn’t be there, it’s really
appreciated
We are green we are white we are full of dynamite
gooooooooooo sharkies (credit to Nate for the
song)
See you all next season.

Competition & Championship Winners AAM/6

Congratulations on a super season!
Supporters including Committee members watched the team win the Championship and receive their
medallions for both competitions on Finals Day at Jamison Park. Many thanks to Les Dunn for keeping me
updated with the score while I was ill in bed. Thanks also to Maryanne Moore for providing the photos. KB.

Farewell to Sue Ralphs & Les Dunn
It is with much sadness that we say farewell to 2 of the club’s stalwarts, Sue Ralphs and Les Dunn. After
loyally serving not only the committee for many years, but also all of the club members, young and old, at
the canteen and on the BBQ. We also bade farewell to our Treasurer Emina Herder during this season and
last year Jamie Dettmer stood down from the committee.
You two will be missed by all. On a personal level, I will miss your humour and friendship, it has been a
pleasure to serve on the committee with you. Don’t be strangers. Les, we will cook you a special sausage
sanger. Sue, who will I be able to pick on now? KB.
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Under 8 Panthers

Another tremendous year of football for the U8
Panthers. There were some big changes for the
team. We moved onto a much larger field. There
were corners / throw ins and goal kicks – so much
to take in. The number of players on the field
increased to 7 which included a goalkeeper for the
first time. All the kids were keen to have a shot at
being a goalkeeper and they all performed
admirably in that role.
At the start of the season we began working on
passing out from the goalkeeper, wide to the
fullbacks. The whole team quickly adapted to this
style of play and it was such a joy to see it get
better and better over the year. This is something
that will help all the kids for many years to come.
As we had more players on the field we were
fortunate to combine 2 teams together from last
year. I was very pleasantly surprised how quickly
they all come together and worked together as a
team.

The kids ran their hearts out all season long.
Whenever there was a break by the opposition
many kids were sprinting back to try and tackle the
attacker. They played the game in fantastic spirit.
A big shout out to Nathan who kept a tight rein
over managing the substitutions. With a full team
it certainly was an arduous task with so many kids
wanting to quickly get back into the action.
I am extremely grateful for all the Mums, Dads,
Uncles, Aunties, Grandparents who provided
never ending support for this great team. Also,
much appreciated by the kids was all the fruit for
halftime. A big thank you for the assistance in
washing the jerseys week in / week out.
Special mention to Bel who kept us organised and
going to the right place for the year to play each
week
A huge thanks to the kids for such a great year. It
has been a pleasure to see you all improve so
much. I loved the fact there were so many smiles
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week in and week out which showed how much you
love this beautiful game of football.

forwards to put away goals. When in position was
always looking to pass forwards to players further up the
field. Great improvement in his positional play this year.
GRAYDEN- a great season, strong all over the park. He
has some amazing skills and abilities, a real natural on
the ball. Whether it be chasing back and defending or
scoring quality goals up front. There is nothing Grayden
cannot handle. Always on the lookout to help move the
ball up the field to teammates.
BRAXTON- had plenty of improvement over the course
of the year. Was constantly in great positions to try and
crack that goal. As the year wore on got more and more
involved in the action. Made great strides in his
positional play as well.

DIPENY- My biggest compliment to Dipeny is that
despite only being his first year of football he looked
very comfortable with the team. Constantly assisting the
team whether it be in defence or attack. He managed to
grab a few goals which was wonderful to see. He will
improve and develop enormously in the new next few
years. A player to watch
BENTLEY- A killer left foot resulted in some terrific goals
this year. His crossing has improved dramatically which
allowed our central forward to merely tap in many goals
after such good service from the sidelines. He is
beginning to really improve his positional play at the
back as well.
RYAN - Happy to see how well your ball distribution was
over the course of the season, whether it be in the
middle of the park or from the wing, great passing all
round. Very composed when on the ball and in front of
goals which is a great sign for the future.
CHRISTIAN – a livewire all over the field. Whether it
was in defence or attack Christian was always
contributing to the team. Scored a couple of cracking
goals over the year. Improved his defensive play
dramatically this year
ADDISON- solid as a rock marshalling the defence of
the team. Made it extremely difficult for opposition

KOBY- showed no fear and was always very creative
with his movement of the ball to get around the
opposition. Scored many goals especially from long
range with great accurate shooting. A very good crosser
of the ball which helped create many great goal scoring
chances
SKYE- she developed her game and showed massive
improvement this year. Become much more confident
on the ball and it so pleasing to see her run and dribble
the ball down the right flank later in the season.
DEKUAN – a fantastic season. He excelled in both
attack and defence. When he was on the field the
opposition found it incredibly tough to score goals as he
ran down so many attackers with desperate defence.
Also, always looking to move the ball forward quickly to
his team mates which created many chances for the
team
YUVI – lightning fast and always keen to help the team
out. His passing improved massively over the course of
the year. Scored some great goals this year as well.
Later in the year was developing a very good sense of
where he belonged on the park
Finally, many thanks to all in the committee who help
the club do what it does – it is appreciated!!!
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Under 7 Foxes

What an amazing year it has been for the under 7
Foxes!
This year the under 7 Foxes were a mix of new and
returning players, but none the less we had a great
year with everyone getting the hang of the game
and throughout the course of the season all of our
kids improved every game and learnt new skills.
Throughout the year, Andrew, Kaiden and Ather
played with enthusiasm and passion. Brianna and
Thomas were amazing in both defence and attack
and our new players Jacob, Andreas and Maggie
really improved throughout the season.
Each player contributed to the team and they all
played well together which was pleasing to see.

the kids became more confident in their soccer
skills, their improved ability to dribble, pass and
shoot for goal, which was amazing to watch.
The kids worked so well as a team and we are so
very proud of them.
Nathan and I would like to thank the mums and
dads who supported not only their child but the
whole team each week by cheering and
encouraging them from the sideline.
Thank you to all our kids!
Congratulations to the whole team and can't wait
to see you all back again next season.
Thankyou Regards,

This year our main goal for the kids was to learn
the flow of the game and how to think for
themselves on the field with encouragement from
the sideline. Over the course of the season

Nicole Collins - Manager
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2019 SERVICE AWARDS
5 Years
Lindsay Smith 35/1

Jeremy Sonter-Lissovsky U9

Aryan Prasad 11/2

Lucas Ibirim U9

Ryac Phillips U9

Toshani Naicker 12/4

Bradley Kirkby 15/3

Chloe Fenech AAW/2

Christopher Daly AAM/11

Young Deng 11/4

Luke Allen U9

Emillie Abbott AAW/2

Adrian Talevski 15/3

Shaun Viles 15/3

Adelle Salterv AAW/2

Craig Orth AAM/11

Craig Meredith 35/1

10 Years
Mitchell Zoutendijk 13/4

CAROL LEAVEY CLUB PERSON OF THE YEAR
Chris Bragg 35/1
Presented to Chris in recognition of his exceptional contribution to St
Marys Soccer Club. Over several years Chris has unselfishly given his time
to be our MC at various functions over that period of time.
Chris was not only MC at this years Trivia Night, but he also donated an
autographed Socceroo Jersey for the silent auction.
Congratulations Chris on receiving this prestigious award.
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Under 12/4

First year of playing competitive and full size field
football was very challenging for all the kids.
Overall had a fantastic season which could have
been better had we won the semi-final. Was a
great experience for the kids as we also competed
in the state cup. Difference in rules of playing the
game ( the 25 meter rule is not used in state cup)
caused us great grief as ended up losing the game.
The winter competition was a great as we finished
fourth and qualified for the finals in our first year.
I would like to thank the team manager Maria
Feleks for professionalism shown, as we didn’t
incur any infringements from the parent body
despite being our first year, and other aspects of
team management. Also for taking care of jersey’s
washings most weeks. also would like to thank
Jacob Feleks for helping out during training nights
when I was not available.
Also thanks to all parents, families and friends in
turning up and getting the kids for the games
especially away games throughout the year.
Special thanks to Pat Mathew’s pop for

turning up to every game and giving a hand
whenever requested.
Our trainings nights ,Wednesday and Thursdays,
was ok but not great. Turning up for training nights
was a bit of issue this year, as it was only a handful
of nights that everyone turned up. But despite that
never did we have to call off any training sessions
unless weather interruption’s. The benefits of
trainings were shown by the output by the players
as with some playing complete games and others
needing breaks in between.
One of the biggest challenge I had for the season
was having full team in the second half of the
season, with kids away either on holidays or being
sick placing a heavy workload on the kids present.
Hats off for Mason, Aaditya and Toshani for
turning up to every game. And also to all those kids
who had to play full games when we had no subs.
Our 2019 season saw the majority(Antonio,
Rhylee, Toshani, Julian, Mason, Mathew and
Kosin) of the players I had last year continue with
addition Clayton, Ryan and Jaxson (who joined us
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Kosin) of the players I had last year continue with
addition Clayton, Ryan and Jaxson (who joined us
back after a year lapse) and Sanjay and Safi being
new additions. We also had Aaditya, Sahil, Young
and Hrithik join us from a year down to make a
complete team. A great and exciting season of
2019 commenced with bang winning our first
game and then losing a few in the middle and then
had to win all our last 5 games to qualify for the
finals which we did in style. Unfortunately losing
the semi-final after leading for most of the game.
The whole season turned to be a disciplined and
team work at the second half of the season really
improved as the more matches we played
together and the kids getting accustomed to 11
aside football and full-size field. All kids worked
very hard during the football season and have
shown great improvements in their football skills,
teamwork and game as whole. There was always a
great enthusiasm at trainings and the team as a
whole supported and encouraged one another
which was reflected as the team changed
dramatically as the season went by.
The great assistance provided by John Sipsak and
Vanessa’s U15 side throughout the season had
been tremendous in the transition of our 9 a side
team into 11 a side is very much appreciated.
The comments and feedbacks from parents, peers
and oppositions on how the team played, says a
lot about how far the players had come along.

All the boys and girl put up a huge effort
throughout the year, they grew from individuals to
a team in a never say die attitude. I saw then giving
everything they had during the games and still
coming up with smiling faces at the end of the
match.
It’s been a rewarding year coaching this young
team of boys and girl who have excelled heaps in
the football Fields which made me turn up at every
training session and every match. Also, to all the
parents, grandparents, siblings, other family
members and friends who offered their great
support and cheers from sidelines on all our games
whether it be home or away games.
A big thank you to you all as without you would
not have made the year we had.
Farewell to few kids who will not be in the same
team next year. Toshani has to find a girl only team
as U12 was the last year of mixed team. Sanjay has
moved to another suburb. Hopefully rest will be
there and joined by new kids.
Finally, to all it was a great season and can always
go better next year. Have a great off season and
enjoy and be active. See you all next year.
Regards and Best Wishes for Christmas and New
Year.
Coach Satya Naicker
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Under 13/4

After only winning one game last year, the team
benefited from the inclusion of some fresh blood
this year. We ended up playing 18, winning 13,
drawing one and losing four. The team managed
to make the grand final after finishing the season
in third position. The best performance of the
season was in the last game of the round robin
where they beat the first placed team Glenmore
Park convincingly, inflicting only the second loss on
that team all season.
Unfortunately, the grand final was a bridge too far,
and they lost in a penalty shootout after the game
finished 1-1. The team was the width of the cross
bar away from winning the game and deserved
everything that they achieved during the season.
The team was as follows:
Jayden - Jayden was the goalkeeper for most of
the season. Ever reliable, he seemed to perform
better in the big games. His best games of the
season were our last round robin game to get into
the Final and the Final itself. He just needs to

believe in himself as much as others do! He also
got himself a goal.
Ashton - Our first choice right back, Ashton was
someone who was never beaten. He always
turned and chased and seemed to get his long legs
around the ball somehow.
He improved
throughout the season as he became more
confident backing himself and playing the ball out.
He played midfield for about 10 minutes, scored a
goal and went back to fullback!
Tylor - Played all but ten minutes of the season as
sweeper. In his ten minutes up the field he scored
a goal. But his main job was covering at the back
and he proved to be ever consistent in that role.
He was a large part in the team getting to the
grand final.
Aryan - Played as a striker through the season,
scoring five goals including an unforgettable hattrick. Always seemingly laid-back Aryan was
always in position to attack the chances when they
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came his way. He will get better as he learns to
read the play better.

one was scored in his shirt and that was good
enough for him!

Jaiapar - The running man. Jai played in a
defensive midfield position and seemed to have
the ability to be in both penalty boxes within
seconds of each other. He scored four goals this
season including the important match sealing goal
in the round robin decider against Glenmore Park.

Mitchell - Mitchell played mainly across midfield,
but played in other positions as and when was
required. He was ever reliable and consistent and
scored nine goals during the season. The
highlights for him were a hat-trick where he
scored every goal against Penrith RSL leading the
team song after our round robin wins!

Benjamin - Ben started the season in midfield but
found his home as a stopper. While he doesn’t
have great speed and is working on his first touch,
his anticipation of the game was excellent and his
ability to play a pass was great, as best
demonstrated by the number of goals his passes
set up. Scored a goal with a chip from 25 yards.

Husein - Husein played left wing and scored
thirteen goals during the season including four in
one game against Springwood.
His most
important goal was against Glenmore Park where
he chipped the keeper from 20 metres to open the
scoring.

Nate - Nate was only able to play every second
week but when he was there, he made up for the
games he had missed. While not the biggest
player, he more than made up for it with
enthusiasm and courage, particularly in the game
against Glenmore Park where he completely put
their star player off his game. Didn’t get a goal but

Updesh - I am unable to say what position Updesh
played in, because during the course of the season
he played in all of them. He was just as reliable
wherever he was played and just kept doing his
best without complaint. Turned out to be our best
penalty taker too, scoring from the spot during the
season and in the end of season penalty shootout.

Continued Page 14
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Paulo - Paulo played in centre midfield and was
out top scorer with 17 goals. This included one in
the grand final, which could have been two if his
free kick had hit the underside of the crossbar
instead of the top! A class player who always had
time on the ball, what was most impressive was
how many goals and chances he set up!
Christian - Started the season as left full back, but
as the season went on Christian became more of a
wing back, getting forward to help with the attack
but always managing to get back! He improved
greatly as he began to back his ability more as the
season went on. He even scrambled a goal over
the line against Springwood!
Lachlon - Lachlon started the season on fire
scoring our first goal as a striker before he decided
he wanted to be a back! Unfortunately, he missed
most of the season as a result of injuries but came
back to play in the grand final! Hopefully he will
be back to give it another crack next season.

Veli - Veli was a deceptive player, a striker with
more skill and speed than first appears. He was
the scorer of seven goals during the season, but
what was more telling was that he scored the
important first goal in six games showing how
much he lifted the rest of the team.
Thank you to the under 11 and 12 players who
helped out throughout the season.
Thankyou also to the parents who helped out at
training and on game day, whether it was just
getting the kids to the game or supplying oranges
and clean shirts. Thankyou also to those parents
who helped out as manager at various stages of
the season, particularly George and his endless
enthusiasm to get the kids organised.

Michael - Michael played mainly as a right winger,
scoring one goal. When he was on his game and
playing with confidence, his ability to beat a player
and look for support was as good as anyone.
Antony - Something of an enigma, I am not sure
that Antony knows how good he could be. His ball
control is the best in the team, but he often plays
without confidence in himself. He still scored
three goals playing as a striker, including an
important one in a win over Emu Plains. He will
improve greatly as he gets more used to positional
play.

Hopefully you will all be back to give it another
crack next season!!
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Under 11/2

This year we welcomed Xavier, Tyler, Ater and
Mason to the team!

supporters, thank you for coming along to our
games every week to cheer the kids on!

It was a season of ups and downs - there were the
highs that followed some great wins, along with
losses that allowed us to learn where
improvements could be made.

To Justin and Walter, our incredible coaches,
thank you once again from all of the kids and
parents for giving up your time to coach the team.
Your efforts are always appreciated.

We once again send thanks to all of the parents for
your support getting the kids down to training
every Wednesday and Thursday night, and to our

Thank you,
Justin, Walter and Emma
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Under 11/5

It has been a hard but fun year for the under 11/5
this year. We lost games but we also won many
games. Our team has worked very hard, from nonstop training to early mornings and afternoons.
We have seen the team, work through hardships
and disagreements but still come on-top during
our games.
We have had our players do things that they have
never tried before, for example: David tried out a
defence position and exceled at it, although he
normally plays striker position, Ben tried out the
goalie position and saved some amazing shots and
so many more achievements. Every game our
team respects the opposition and congratulates
them and thanks them for a good game. Our team
also encourages each other to do their best or
gives some helpful tips when needed, we praise
the team for their game and how our team could
improve, the kids also give advice to other players.

way for the team. The coach has also been
amazing at teaching the team and giving helpful
tip and tricks when they are needed. Everyone
involved in the team, including the kids, the
parents, coach and manager as well as the club
have helped in so many ways.
The under 11/5 team would like to thank the club
for accepting them into the teams and for giving
us resources when needed.
Under 11/5 Manager.

Our parents have also been amazing help and give
their opinions when needed. They have helped our
team in multiple ways, going out of their
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Under 15

To my Under 15 Boys! Well, where can I start?
What a season we had together! I want to start off
by saying that I know how disappointed you must
have felt in our last game. It wasn’t the outcome
we were hoping for. I know I was definitely upset,
but I was also extremely proud. You all showed so
much dedication in that game! Each and everyone
of you walked away from that game playing your
absolute best!
Throughout the year you have all shown so much
commitment to every training session and every
game. I couldn’t be any prouder than I am today of
you all.
The reason I wanted to be a coach was because my
love for the game is something I have always had.

You boys helped me rediscover just how much I
enjoy and love soccer. I hope you have all learnt
something from me this season. I hope I helped
you to develop your skills and push you in the right
direction.
I’d like you to know that you all taught me a few
things too, like never give up and to keep pushing
forward.
So, thank you boys for a great time. Never stop
having the passion you have for the game!
AGAIN, I AM VERY PROUD!
You are true champions.
John, Coach

WOW!
It is only 18 weeks until we are down at the field for 2020
registrations
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Thanks to the following who donated prizes to our Trivia Night
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Also thank you to Linda & Charlie,
U11’s, Venessa, Libby, Chris, John,
Michael

2020 Registration Dates
Saturday February 1

Sunday February 2

Thursday February 6

Saturday February 8

Sunday February 9

Thursday February 13

Saturday February 15

Sunday February 16

Times to be advised
Check the website for updates
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Under 8/9

Thanking you for mostly listening and participating in
the team spirit. It has been great to see most of you
develop your skills as a player and also as boys.

Great teams are formed and the results will come.
Have a great off season and looking forward to seeing
you next year again.

As the mantra from the beginning has been that this is
a team sport, remember that there is no “I” in team.

Best regards,
Arthur Tzortzis
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These teams did not submit a report.

Under 6/3

Under 8/12

Under 9/5

Under 9/6
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